Group-buying (GB) deals are discounted products and services that are posted on websites such as Groupon.com and LivingSocial.com. Figure 1 exemplifies a GB deal. Diverging from traditional coupons, GB deals comprise an integrated two-phase process of consumer behavior.
First, consumers decide whether to purchase a deal or not. If they decide to buy, consumers must pay for the deal in advance of its consumption. Second, conditional on its purchase, consumers then decide when to redeem the deal prior to its expiration. Because each consumer benefits from the deep discounts obtained by the whole group of buyers, the GB business model has attracted millions of customers and billions in venture capital (Hartung 2012; Kim et al. 2012 ).
An interesting phenomenon of GB is that consumers seem to be influenced by deal popularity at both the purchase and redemption phases. Deal popularity is the visually displayed information of the cumulative number of deals sold to other consumers. An indication of how other consumers evaluate a GB offer, deal popularity can signal deal worth and influence a focal consumer's purchase and redemption decisions, i.e., create a "bandwagon" effect.
Against this backdrop, our conceptual framework proposes that in the first phase, deal popularity affects the likelihood that consumers decide to purchase or not. Conditional on purchase, deal popularity also affects the redemption time in the second phase. Further, such effects of deal popularity are contingent upon two social influence-related factors: referral intensity and group consumption. Our conceptualization is informed by the theory of observational learning (OL) and social influence (Bandura 1977) . We test and support this framework with a unique dataset of 30,272 customers of a GB website with over four million data points at the customer-deal-day level.
Our study proffers several contributions. It is the first study across the marketing, economics, and information systems literature that advances a two-phase perspective regarding the effects of deal popularity on purchase and redemption. Our understanding of consumer GB behavior may be constrained if either phase is neglected. This is because both purchase and redemption are key components of GB business models. We know of only one study (Li and Wu 2013 ) that has explored the aggregated level of GB deal purchase (without consumer-level data). Extending their work, we focus on the disaggregated level (with consumer-level data). Based on this extensive dataset, we also identify how deal popularity and other factors (deal price, savings, and customer experience) may differentially affecting purchases vis-à-vis redemptions.
Furthermore, we extend research on OL and social influence. Prior studies document that popularity and social influence affect consumer behaviors (Zhang 2010; Zhang and Liu 2012) .
We advance Zhang's studies in three key ways: (1) Whereas Zhang examined the effect of OL on a single-phase decision like micro-lending, we investigate how OL affects two interrelated, but asynchronous decisions -purchase and subsequent actual consumption. (2) Extending Zhang's research on the impact of herding, our findings support the longevity effect of deal popularity. (3) While Zhang and Liu (2012) address differential effects with rational or irrational herding, we examine heterogeneous effects with social influence-related moderators.
Managerially, our work is timely in light of growing criticism against the GB industry.
Critics argue that few switching costs and low barriers to competitive imitation plague the GB industry (Mourdoukoutas 2012) . We furnish actionable guidelines for marketers. Managers can leverage deal popularity to boost sales and attain faster redemption revenues from GB services. Also, to gain competitive advantages and strengthen the effectiveness of deal popularity, GB merchants should encourage social interactions among consumers, since social influence-related referral intensity and group consumption can amplify the effects of deal popularity on consumer purchase and redemption decisions. Next, we present the framework and hypothesis logic.
Framework and Hypotheses
As shown in Figure 2 , our framework predicts that (i) deal popularity both increases consumers' purchase likelihood of GB deals and decreases redemption time conditional on purchase and (ii) these effects are amplified by the social influence-related factors of group consumption and referral intensity. Table 1 defines the variables for each phase.
Our framework is grounded in the OL theory, which posits that people follow others' actions when they are able to observe them (Bandura 1977; Cai et al. 2009 ). In the GB setting, consumers may find it difficult to ascertain a deal's worth because deals are experience goods often promoted by new merchants (Wang et al. 2013 ). Yet, through OL, consumers can update their imperfect information by observing deal popularity, or the cumulative number of deals sold to preceding peers (which GB websites vividly display in real-time). OL of this action-based deal popularity may boost consumer arousal and confidence regarding the deal (which affect purchase likelihood). Also, OL may have longevity effects (which affect later redemption) akin to longterm effects of social word-of-mouth (Berger and Schwartz 2011; Bone 1995; Luo 2009 ).
Effects of Deal Popularity on Consumer Purchase and Redemption
We posit that the higher deal popularity as embodied by the cumulative amount of GB deals purchased by other consumers, the higher the likelihood the focal consumer will buy the deals.
According to OL, enabling a focal consumer to observe deal popularity can create an information cascade with signals of deal attractiveness and quality (Bandura 1977; Bikhchandani et al. 1998) , which would reduce a focal customer's uncertainty about a deal. That is, popular deals can reduce consumers' perceived risk of purchase. Indeed, qualitative research indicates that uncertainty about deal quality is a key concern affecting consumers' GB behavior (Wang, Zhao, and Li 2013) . Also, the social influence literature (Cialdini 1984; Iyengar et al. 2011; McShane et al. 2012) suggests that observing the collective actions of prior buyers enables the focal customer to infer deal worth. If deal worth was questionable, it is not likely that the GB deal would be as widely appealing to an increasing herd of buyers (Zhang and Liu 2012) . The more desirable and popular a deal appears, the more likely a consumer may purchase it. As such, deal popularity is expected to increase consumers' purchase likelihood.
H 1a : Ceteris paribus, the higher (lower) the deal popularity as embodied by the cumulative amount of GB deals purchased by other consumers, the higher (lower) the likelihood the focal consumer will purchase the GB deals.
Also, the higher the deal popularity, the less time the focal consumer will take to redeem the GB deals. Deal popularity information signals deal worth, and the vivid display of such information can boost consumer arousal and increase consumer attention to the deal (Bone 1995; Ye et al. 2013) . 1 The increased arousal and attention about deal worth from deal popularity and OL may thus not only affect purchase likelihood, but also carry over beyond the purchase phase and motivate customers to redeem the deal more quickly (Iyengar et al. 2011; Jing 2011; Liu 2006) . If so, deal popularity should reduce the time consumers take to redeem the GB deals in the second phase, conditional on purchase in the first phase.
H 1b : Conditional on purchase, the higher (lower) the deal popularity, the less (more) time a consumer will take to redeem the GB deals.
The Moderating Role of Customer Referral Intensity and Group Consumption
Because deal popularity embodies a form of social influence, our theoretical framework also considers two social influence-related moderators. Specifically, we identify customer referral intensity as a relevant moderating variable because people who recommend the GB experience to others can themselves be more susceptible to social influence and deal popularity. Moreover, we identify the deal's group consumption (group versus individual use) as another moderator since by definition OL is more salient for group settings.
The moderating role of customer referral intensity. We define referral intensity as the number of other consumers that a customer successfully recommends to the GB website.
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We expect referral intensity to amplify the effects of deal popularity on consumer purchase and redemption. This is because "people who influence others are themselves influenced by others in the same topic area" (Myers and Robertson 1974, p. 41; Sridhar and Srinivasan 2012) .
As influencers, customers who refer deals to others may themselves be influenced by others, so they may be more receptive to OL and deal popularity's effects. That is, the act of successfully referring deals to others can boost a focal consumer's own susceptibility to social influence and OL (Berger and Schwartz 2011; Iyengar et al. 2011) . The more the focal consumer actively makes referrals and helps the GB website acquire new buyers, the more likely the focal consumer may trust the authenticity of deal popularity information. In addition, the more likely she may use deal popularity and OL to infer deal worth and make the purchase and redemption decisions. If so, referral intensity should strengthen the effects of deal popularity on increasing consumer purchase likelihood and decreasing redemption time. 2 A successful referral occurs when the referred customers (referees) have registered and purchased a deal from the GB website. Once the referees purchase a deal, the GB website rewards the focal consumer (referrer) for securing not just prospects or leads but rather actual buying customers, since it is free advertising for the GB website.
3 Prior studies suggest the direct effects of referral and WOM (Liu 2006; Luo 2009; Van de Bulte 2010) and the interactive effect between WOM and OL on consumer purchase (Chen et al. 2011; Li and Wu 2013) .
We expect group consumption to amplify the effects of deal popularity on consumer purchase and redemption. More specifically, group consumption deals are typically consumed in public with group interactions and thus endorse a higher "public appearance value" (McShane, Bradlow, and Berger 2012; Zhang 2010) . Given this additional group-based public appearance value, it is more likely that consumers will use deal popularity information and OL to infer deal worth and make the purchase and redemption decisions. If so, group (versus individual) consumption may strengthen the effects of deal popularity on increasing consumer purchase likelihood and decreasing redemption time. 
Data and Model

Data
Our data are collected from a GB company in China. This company (which wishes to remain anonymous) provides us a unique dataset, which includes public information of the deals (e.g., deal popularity, group consumption, price, and savings). Also, the company provided us private information of customer records (e.g., consumer purchase and redemption records, as well as referral history). Prior studies employ GB deal purchase data but do not have proprietary consumption data of redemptions (Edelman, Jaffe, and Kominers 2012; Li and Wu 2013) .
More specifically, our dataset contains GB deal records from July 2010 for about a year. It has a total number of 30,272 customers of the company. These customers made a total of 56,738 deal purchases and 49,362 deal redemptions with an approximately 87% redemption rate. There are 56 GB deals across five product categories. The five deal categories are mostly from the service industries, i.e., restaurant, entertainment, massage and spa, portrait photo, and health and fitness. These five categories comprise more than 90% of GB deals offered.
Since the consumers' purchase, redemption, and referral intensity are time-varying by day, the total number of observations in our database equates to 4,484,650 at the customer-deal-day level. We selected a daily level of analysis for several reasons. First, the hourly level would generate over 90 million data points and would be unwieldy. Yet, the weekly level would be too coarse to reveal the time-varying pattern of GB. Second, the daily level more accurately reflects the nature of GB deals since new GB deals are typically released by day (each day at mid-night), not by hour or week. Third, consumers who subscribe to GB platforms such as Groupon or
LivingSocial receive an email promoting GB deals each day (not each hour or each week).
Indeed, in our follow-up survey, many respondents confirmed that they search for GB deals daily because they are excited about deal savings and the new ability to conveniently shop for coupons online. For these reasons, our data is structured at the daily (rather than hourly or weekly) level.
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The data is winsorized at the bottom 5% and top 95%. Table 2 provides the summary
statistics. An example of the GB deal studied is provided in Appendix A, while a typical U.S.
deal is exemplified in Figure 1 . In addition, Figure 3 reports the consumer purchase distribution, and Figure 4 reports the consumer redemption distribution.
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The Model
This section presents the Tobit II model of purchase likelihood and redemption time with truncation. 6 We have a probit function for the buy/no-buy decision in the first phase and a log normal function for the redemption time in the second phase, conditional on purchase (Bucklin and Sismeiro 2003; Van Diepen et al. 2009 ). We model both purchase and redemption as functions of deal popularity, after controlling for consumer-and deal-specific variables. Our model assumes the following: first, a prototypical consumer views GB deal features such as deal price, deal savings, popularity information, as well as other factors, considers her own prior experience, and then decides whether to buy or not. Second, conditional on purchase, a consumer decides when to redeem the GB deal before the expiration date (Van Heerde et al. 2008; YliRenko and Janakiraman 2008) . A consumer will not purchase the deal and pay money if she has no intention of redeeming it. But, a deal may not be redeemed if the consumer procrastinates and passes the deal redemption expiration date. Thus, a truncation at the expiration date is specified
for the Tobit II model in the GB setting.
Let P be a binary variable indicating whether consumer i purchases deal j at time t or not.
Let P * be the latent variable related to P . Furthermore, R indicates the redemption time at which the consumer i redeems the deal j conditional on the deal purchase (i.e., if P * 0 . R * is the latent variable related to R . Because GB deals can be redeemed as soon as the redemption window begins, but before or on the expiration date (), R * is truncated with (0, ]. Note that the modeled redemption time is conditional on the purchase decision (R R * if P * 0 because only customers who purchased deals can decide when to redeem them. Our Tobit II model is:
where and represent model residuals.
In the P * equation for the first purchase phase, we include the time-varying deal popularity (DP), time-unvarying deal heterogeneity variables (group consumption (GC), the discounted deal price (PRICE), the amount of savings (SAVE), and category dummies (CATE1, 2, 3, and 4)).
We also include some time-varying customer heterogeneity variables (the number of deals purchased (PPUR_P) and redeemed before the current purchase (PRED_P) and the number of referrals (PREF_P) made before the current purchase, as well as customer tenure before the current purchase (CT_P)). Again, referral intensity is the number of other consumers that a customer successfully recommends to the GB website. A successful referral occurs when the referred customers (referees) have registered and purchased a deal from the GB website. Also, we control for the remaining purchase time of deal j at time t (REST_T ) and a quadratic term for its nonlinearity (Sqr_REST_T ), as well as the deal purchase duration (DAY_P) and deal redemption duration in days (DAY_R). Further, we account for the effects of the number of available deals at time t (NO_DEAL ), the merchant rating (RATING ), the customer source (CS), average daily deal sales (DSALES) to capture unobserved factors affecting daily sales, and a weekend purchase dummy (WEEKEND_P t ).
In the R * equation for the second redemption phase, we include deal popularity, the timevarying customer heterogeneity variables (the number of deals purchased (PPUR_R) and redeemed (PRED_R) before the current redemption, the number of referrals (PREF_R) made before the current purchase), a weekend redemption dummy (WEEKEND_R ), and the timeunvarying deal heterogeneity variables (PRICE, SAVE, and category dummies of CATE1, 2, 3, and 4). Also, we include customer tenure before the current redemption (CT_R), average daily deal sales (DSALES), and days remaining before redemption expiration (RED_L). To account for the possible bias that a sub-sample of consumers would never redeem the deals regardless of the expiration date, we include a redemption-selection Mills lambda (Lambda_R) as an additional covariate in the redemption time function. This lambda can help reduce biases due to non-redemption in the estimated results beyond the truncation specification. 7 Finally, we control for redemption location with dummies (DL1 , DL2 , and DL3 , indicating "between the inner and the middle rings," "between the middle and outer rings," and "outside of the outer ring," respectively, with the base as the inner ring of the metropolitan city). 7 We include a Mills lambda because theoretically, one may criticize the Tobit II model because we skipped yes/no redemption. We model yes/no purchase then redemption time without yes/no redemption. So with this Mills lambda accounting for yes/no redemption, our Tobit II is free of this skipping bias. Thus, before estimating the Tobit II model, we ran a Heckman section model (redemption yes/no) so that we can include the Mills lambda as an additional covariate in the redemption time function to account for the possible bias of skipping redemption yes/no in the Tobit II model. Still, empirically, we find that with or without this redemption-selection lambda, the results for the redemption time and purchase likelihood equations are qualitatively the same, consistently supporting our hypotheses. This is not surprising because a vast majority (87%) of GB deals was indeed redeemed in our data.
The covariates included in both the purchase likelihood function and redemption time function of our Tobit II model are the discounted price, savings, average daily sales, group consumption, redemption duration, customer source, and deal categories. Although the covariates of prior purchase experience, prior redemption experience, and prior referral intensity are included in both the purchase and redemption functions, these variables are not identical because they are time-varying: customers may continue to make referrals after the purchase but prior to the redemption, so the prior referral experience in the purchase function may be different from that in the redemption function. Similarly, consumer prior experience in purchase and redemption are time-varying, because in the interim, it is possible that consumers buy another deal. Thus, the number of deals purchased before the current purchase may be different from the number of deals purchased before the current redemption. To test the moderating hypotheses, we also enter the interaction between deal popularity and the group consumption dummy and prior referral intensity in both functions.
Model Identification Strategy
To identify the models, we specify that the covariates that are used in the buy/no buy probit model are not the same as those used for the redemption function. Specifically, the covariates only in the purchase function but not in the redemption function are the number of available deals, the remaining purchase time, the squared term of the remaining purchase time, PPUR_P, PRED_P, PREF_P, customer tenure (before purchase), a weekend purchase dummy, deal purchase duration, and the merchant rating. In contrast, the covariates only in the redemption function but not in the purchase function are PPUR_R, PRED_R, PREF_R, customer tenure (before redemption), a weekend redemption dummy, a redemption-selection Mills lambda, the remaining redemption days, and three redemption location dummies. Importantly, the redemption location (the inner, middle, or outer ring of the city) captures the travel costs of effort and time required for the customer to redeem the deal, so it will more likely influence redemption decisions, rather than purchase decisions. Thus, these redemption location covariates (and other covariates in the redemption-phase but not the purchase-phase) that we have controlled for allow us to identify the model with horizontal identification. This horizontal identification is over and beyond the vertical identification (with deal worth).
Another identification strategy we use is the time stamps in the matched data on the purchase and redemption records. Specifically, we are able to identify the actual time stamps for purchase and redemption for each customer of each deal, because the GB website has the purchase records and merchants provide the redemption records (merchants report the redemption records to the GB website company in order to verify the authenticity of the pre-paid deals and receive the revenue withheld by the company). The actual time stamp of purchase and redemption is recorded automatically though digital systems in real-time via the Internet. These time-sequence records allow us to check deal popularity information prior to the purchase time, thus identifying the time-order effects of deal popularity on purchase likelihood. Moreover, we can identify the potential longevity effects of deal popularity information on redemption for two reasons. First, a prior study by Ye et al. (2013) used eye-tracking data to find that consumers indeed pay high attention to deal popularity information and engage in OL that often has longevity effects (Berger and Schwartz 2011) . Second, in our data, conditional on purchase, consumers can print the voucher of their pre-paid GB deal on which the deal popularity information is reported. Thus, consumers can have access to this information again when they are ready to redeem.
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Although we paid high attention to issues of model identification, it should be noted that this research may not perfectly identify causal impact, similar to other studies on group-buying and social influences (Li and Wu 2013; Sridhar and Srinivasan 2012; Zhang and Liu 2012) . Unless researchers use randomized field experiments with corporate partners (Lambrecht and Tucker 2013; Luo et al. 2014; Oliver et al. 2011) , it is difficult to identify casual effects in general.
Results
Results for Model Fitness
We 
Results for the Effects of Deal Popularity on Purchase Likelihood and Redemption Time
Consistent with the prediction that deal popularity increases a focal customer's purchase probability in the first phase, our results in the probit function of Table 3 indicate a positive and significant effect (.705, p < .001). As such, this finding supports H 1a , suggesting that the higher (lower) the deal popularity, the more (less) likely the focal consumer will purchase the deal, holding everything else constant.
In addition, consistent with the prediction that deal popularity decreases customers' redemption time in the second phase, our results in the log normal function of Table 3 indicate a negative and significant effect (-.040, p < .01). As such, this finding supports H 1b , suggesting that conditional on purchase, the higher (lower) the deal popularity, the more (less) quickly the focal consumer will subsequently redeem the deal prior to the deadline.
Results for the Moderating Role of Customer Referral Intensity and Group Consumption
H 2 predicts that referral intensity amplifies the effects of deal popularity on purchase likelihood and redemption time. The results in the probit function of Table 3 indicate that the coefficient of the interaction term of referral intensity × deal popularity is positive and significant (.249, p < .001), as expected. Also, consistent with the prediction that referral intensity will strengthen the negative effect of deal popularity on redemption time, the coefficient of referral intensity × deal popularity is negative and significant (-.065, p < .001). Thus, the positive effects of deal popularity on purchase likelihood and the negative effects of deal popularity on redemption time are indeed amplified by referral intensity, supporting H 2 .
Similarly, H 3 predicts that group consumption amplifies the effects of deal popularity on purchase likelihood and redemption time. Consistent with the prediction that group consumption will strengthen the positive effect of deal popularity on purchase likelihood, the results in the probit function of Table 3 indicate that the coefficient of the interaction term of group consumption × deal popularity is positive and significant in the purchase phase (.407, p < .001).
Also, consistent with the prediction that group consumption will strengthen the negative effect of deal popularity on redemption time, the coefficient of group consumption × deal popularity is also negative (-.016, p < .05). In sum, these findings indicate that the positive effects of deal popularity on purchase likelihood and the negative effects of deal popularity on redemption time are both amplified by group (versus individual) consumption, thus supporting H 3 .
Results on Relative Effects of Deal Purchase Likelihood versus Redemption Time
For the sake of understanding the two-phase consumer decision process, the results in Table   3 provide several additional insights. First, the effect of deal popularity on purchase (p < .001) is at a lower statistical significance level than that on redemption (p < .01). In terms of theory development, this suggests that consumers are attending more to, and influenced more by, the deal popularity information in the immediate purchase phase than the distant redemption phase (because the redemption phase is more distant from initial exposure to the deal popularity information). See a summary table in Appendix C.
Second, the results in Table 3 also suggest that deal savings increase purchase (.063, p < .10) and accelerate redemption (-.058, p < .001). Deal price decreases purchase likelihood (-.105, p < .01) but delays redemption (.019, p < .05). The results for deal purchase likelihood are intuitive, as higher prices of a service commonly decrease consumers' willingness to buy the service, while savings relative to the original price increase it. The results for deal redemption are more interesting, as they suggest that the deal price may not operate as a sunk cost factor that would accelerate the consumer's deal redemption (to reclaim the investment as soon as possible).
Instead, the monetary savings of the deal do so. Thus, the theoretical implication is that deal savings instead of deal prices motivate consumers to redeem the GB deals more quickly, conditional on purchase.
Third, customers' prior deal buying and redeeming experiences decrease their likelihood of purchasing new GB deals (-.214, p < .001 and -.155, p < .05), yet accelerate the redemption (-.769, p < .001 and -.044 p < .01). The former finding on purchase likelihood underlines the current criticism of the GB industry, a point we will return to in the implications section. Yet, prior buying experience also reinforces the positive effect of deal popularity on current deal purchase likelihood (.591 p < .001). This suggests that deal popularity is an especially important factor for experienced customers to buy new GB deals, implying that prior customers may particularly appreciate the "wisdom of crowds" in purchasing new GB deals online. Further, the latter finding that customers with greater experience are swifter to buy and redeem new deals implies two types of learning among GB customers. (a) With experience, customers may become more skillful at purchasing deals that they like, which would manifest in their faster redemption, instead of procrastination. And (b) experienced customers may learn that it pays off to redeem deals sooner rather than later, since there might be service crowding near the redemption deadline (Inman and McAlister 1994) , especially for popular deals. Consistent with this, Table 3 shows that prior redemption experience reinforces the accelerating influence of deal popularity on redemption time (-.010, p < .01), conditional on purchase.
Finally, referral intensity positively affects purchase likelihood and redemption time (p < .05), suggesting that referrals indeed may help secure more sales. Further, group consumption and customer source do not directly affect either purchase or redemption. The location dummy variables are positive and significant regarding deal redemption time (p < .01), as expected. This suggests that compared to the base location of the city center, the further away the deal's redemption location, the more time it takes customers to redeem the deal, perhaps due to higher travel costs to redeem the GB deals purchased.
Discussion
GB deal popularity can influence consumers' purchase likelihood and redemption time. Since most GB deals are offered by new unbranded merchants, consumers may be uncertain about a deal's worth. Yet, consumers may infer the quality and desirability of a deal by observing the number of others who have already purchased the deal. In this sense, the more popular a deal is, the more a focal consumer may be encouraged to partake of it. Our analyses of a unique dataset of 30,272 customers confirm the influence of deal popularity, as well as the moderating role of social influence factors of group consumption and referral intensity on consumer purchase and redemption decisions. These findings have several implications.
Implications for Theory
We extend the GB research by advancing a two-phase perspective. As shown in Appendix D, we expand prior research (Kauffman and Wang 2001; Li and Wu 2013) by investigating both purchase and redemption, with disaggregated consumer-level data for a deeper understanding of consumer behaviors of GB deals. Our investigation of both purchase and redemption phases may be critical for the future of the GB industry. As Groupon's drastic stock plunge fuels concerns about the sustainability of the business model, the survival of GB platform companies hinges on their ability to both stimulate more sales to merchants (through deal purchases) and secure consumption value to customers (through deal redemptions). Amidst investor doubts about GB's long-term viability, a more comprehensive understanding of consumer purchase and redemption behaviors may ameliorate these concerns (Edelman et al. 2012; Gupta et al. 2012) . We find that deal popularity can stimulate sales purchases and accelerate redemption. This finding highlights the importance of deal popularity in alleviating such criticism of GB.
This research also advances the social influence and OL literature. Prior studies show that people seek out frequently-downloaded songs, popular movies, and bestselling books (Elberse and Eliashberg 2003; Salganik et al. 2006) . We extend this notion of "success breeds success" by exploring the effects of deal popularity on inter-related decisions: buy and actual consumption time conditional on purchase. This extension is critical due to the increasing asynchrony of consumption decisions as more consumers buy online and plan in advance. We also show the longevity effect of deal popularity and OL, which may advance theories on social influence with a dynamic, temporal perspective. Prior research suggests that others' actions have a powerful effect on individual behavior (Zhang 2010) . Acknowledging this, we also add that neglecting the longevity effect would underestimate the power of OL and social influence. Further, we show how consumers can influence and be influenced simultaneously. Prior research has demonstrated that the cars others drive can impact an individual's car purchase (McShane, Bradlow, and
Berger 2012). Our work adds that the social influence of deal popularity (others' influence) can be amplified when the focal consumer actively refers GB deals (influencing others) in the new online marketing platform of GB.
Our results also gauge the relative influence of deal popularity and other key factors on deal purchases versus redemptions, allowing further theoretical development of the drivers of GB. We find that deal popularity has a greater influence on deal purchase than on redemption, suggesting inter alia, that the vivid deal popularity information may be more accessible and influential in the purchase stage than at the redemption stage. Regarding other key factors, we find that deal savings instead of price operate as a sunk cost in the redemption phase, motivating consumers to quickly redeem the deals. Finally, while prior buy and redemption experience decreases the likelihood of purchasing new deals, prior referral experience and deal popularity information provide a counter-force by increasing consumers' likelihood of purchasing new GB deals.
Our findings also extend the coupon literature. We respond to calls for additional mechanisms driving coupon redemption (Musalem et al. 2008; Venkatesan and Farris 2012) by revealing deal popularity and OL as relevant mechanisms. We also answer the call to identify contingencies of coupon redemption behaviors (Bawa et al. 1997) by showing the moderating effects of group consumption and referral intensity. Prior research has discerned the need to "encourage immediate coupon use" (Shu and Gneezy 2010, p. 943 ) and reduce procrastination.
We find that consumers influenced by deal popularity tend to redeem their deals more quickly, especially in the case of group consumption deals and for consumers who are active referrers.
Furthermore, different from traditional free coupons, GB deals are purchased in advance before actual consumption or redemption. We thus extend prior coupon models by developing an interrelated modeling system that incorporates a function for the purchase likelihood and another function for the redemption time with truncation, conditional on purchase.
Implications for Practice
Our findings are relevant for merchants and GB platform companies with both strategic and tactical implications. From a strategic perspective, some of our findings corroborate concerns regarding the overall GB business model by showing that customers with prior experience are less likely to purchase new deals. Indeed, the GB business model, which has thus far relied heavily on new customer acquisition (instead of repeat patronage), may have been effective during the nascence of the GB industry but may not be sustainable as the industry matures. To alleviate these pessimistic concerns, we proffer several specific recommendations. First, a vivid display of deal popularity in promoting the GB deals can stimulate consumers to purchase. Since consumers may find it difficult to ascertain GB deals' quality and worth from new merchants (Wang, Zhao, and Li 2013) , deal popularity and OL may enable consumers to gain higher confidence in the deal value. Second, comparing the main effects alone, deal popularity has a relatively stronger influence in increasing purchase likelihood than prior experience has in decreasing purchase likelihood (about three times stronger in effect size; see Table 3 ). Third, interestingly, although the main effect of prior GB buying experience is negative, its interaction effect with deal popularity is positive and significantly boosts consumer purchase likelihood (p < .001). This suggests that managers may target returning customers with deal popularity information so as to counteract the negative direct effects of prior experience. And fourth, encouraging customers to make referrals to others will also stimulate new deal purchases from the referring customers. Thus, the GB online platform should make referrals easy and more rewarding (e.g., higher bonuses). These would not only stimulate deal purchases and redemptions in general, but would also encourage customers to repeatedly purchase GB deals in order to fight customer churn in particular.
From a tactical perspective, beyond simply making deal popularity information visible for consumers on GB websites, we provide additional suggestions. For example, group consumption amplifies the effects of popularity information on purchase likelihood. Thus, to increase GB deal sales, merchants should not only display deal popularity but also offer more deals designed for group use and encourage social interactions among friends and family (Subramanian 2012).
Furthermore, merchants and GB platform companies might consider encouraging consumers to refer deals to other potential consumers. They should incentivize consumers to make referrals, since doing so is WOM for the deals and can amplify the impact of deal popularity on purchase rates. Further, to encourage consumers' swifter redemption, displaying popularity information may be effective. Understanding the direct and indirect effects of deal popularity on redemption time can better prepare managers for constraints such as capacity problems during the redemption period.
Finally, technological developments might change GB deal behaviors. When Groupon recently offered users a 50% off Starbucks mobile gift card, the surge in respondents crashed the Groupon site. While GB deals have struggled of late, such mobile offers are testament to how the right deal coupled with mobile technology can drive results for both GB platform companies and merchants. Indeed, mobile app users can be high-value repeat customers rather than bargain shoppers (Tode 2013) . Thus, marketers might consider leveraging these GB innovations to increase purchases. Another strategy GB deal companies are considering is to advertise through search engines to reach potential customers beyond their inboxes, which requires customers to sign up in advance (Cambell 2013) . Also, while GB as a marketing tool has passed the initial take-off stage in the developed U.S. markets, its growth may still be phenomenal in developing markets such as India, Brazil, and Russia. Thus, marketers should recognize that the GB industry practice is not limited to the U.S. market but rather has global potential.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we reveal that (1) deal popularity increases consumers' purchase likelihood of GB deals and decreases redemption time conditional on purchase and (2) these effects are amplified by the social influence-related factors of group consumption and referral intensity. We hope these findings spur more research on GB deals and two-staged consumer behaviors across purchases and redemptions. The sample size of the model estimation is 3,363,488 (75% of the whole sample). Among the estimation sample, 25,365 observations had purchased (Purchase = 1). a, *, **, and *** indicate the significance levels are at 10%, 5%, 1%, and 0.1% respectively. 
